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Windsor Forest President's Note - Drew Larsen
Hello Foresters,

tennis courts, basketball court,
playground, Wyndham Way
Last Sunday during the annual
road – and devised a plan to
Spring Clean-Up, I watched
set aside money in reserves to
as original owners from the
pay for repairs and replacement
1970s worked side-by-side with that will be needed over the
brand new neighbors to mulch
next 10 years. In 2015, another
the beds, lift the pool cover,
Committee of neighbors met
and clean the grounds. It was
to determine whether the
a beautiful day and we had a
neighborhood had sufficient
great time working together. It
money to pay for these capital
reminded me of just how much I improvements over the next
love living in this neighborhood. 10 years and discovered that it
Where else does that kind of
does not.
neighborhood gathering occur?
Our proposed solution is not
It also reminded me that many
to raise rates, but rather to
hands make light work. I know increase WFA participation. If
that a number of good folks in
we can increase participation
the neighborhood have simply
to 70%, we will be safely within
let their membership lapse over our long-term planning goals.
the years. We need you to
The good news is that we have
come back! Please allow me a seen growth. In 2015, we
moment to explain why.
measured our participation at
52%. Last year, we increased
We operate the neighborhood
that participation to 60%. We
on a tight budget and we
are almost halfway there. . . but
operate it well within its
we need your help. Like I said,
operational budget each year,
many hands make light work!
but if we do not do something
to increase revenue in the next Even as I write this, I hear
few years, we risk our facilities
myself sounding like a typical
deteriorating.
HOA President, which I have
In 2013, a Committee of
neighbors took a look at the
life cycle of our common area
facilities – clubhouse, pool,

to admit, I find rather irritating.
“Join the HOA! It’s a great
deal!” But, the truth is, I
believe it.

The ten of us that volunteer on
the Board – like all of the WFA
Boards before us – really love
this neighborhood. We simply
want to make smart decisions
and maintain the history and
tradition of a strong community
here. But, to do that . . . we
need more help. Please help
us reach our goal of 70%
participation. The annual fee is
$250.
As always, if you have any
questions, concerns, or
suggestions, please do not
hesitate to contact us at
wfa.hoa@gmail.com.
Until next time,
Drew Larsen
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Pool Opens Friday, May 26th at 6pm!

**Pool opening will include snow cones and the grills will be out**

Pool Report:

1) If you plan to use the WF Pool this year, please pay your dues ASAP. The Pool will
open Memorial Day Weekend and we cannot wait to see everyone. We ask that you pay
your dues by May 22nd so that we can create an accurate membership list prior to the pool
opening. You can drop them off at 19 Somerset Court. Thank you in advance!
Membership Forms for Owners and Tenants can be found at:
http://windsorforesthoa.com/join-wfa/

2) Families and Friends of WFA Members: If your children or siblings live in the area
with their family and you want to see them more often . . . send them a form to become a
Nonresident Pool Member! We’d love to see more of them too. Or, if you have friends
in the area that are looking for a pool to join, send them the form! Each year we see
more families and friends join the WF Pool and we would love for this to continue. Please
remember that only members of your household (and qualifying guests) can come to the
pool under your Membership, but membership for your family and friends is just a step
away.
http://windsorforesthoa.com/join-wfa/wfa-nonresident-billing-letter-2017/

3) The Board has adopted a “Childcare Provider Plan” for the Pool this Summer,
if you have purchased a WFA Pool Family Plan for 2017, you may also apply for a
Childcare Provider Pass by sending an email to wfa.hoa@gmail.com with the subject line
“WFA Childcare Provider Pass” and include the names and ages of your children and your
home address. Upon Board approval, you will be issued 1 pass.
The Pass belongs to the WFA Family but may be used by the WFA Family’s childcare
provider to enter the pool so long as (1) the WFA Family’s
children are under the care of the childcare provider at the pool,
and (2) the parents of the children are not there. We hope that
the program will be well-received by WFA Families!
If you have not joined the Pool yet, come see what you
are missing! We’re excited for a great Summer 2017 at the
Windsor Forest Pool!

Swim Team - Windsor Forest Frog News

Practices are starting soon, but there is still time to join!
Frogs dry land practice begins Monday
May 22nd through Friday May 26th. All Frogs
age groups will begin at 5pm. Tadpoles and
Pollywogs will start practices June 19th.
Frogs will be in the pool the following week.
Check your handbook for practice times.
We can’t wait to begin another exciting Frogs
Season!

Swim Meet Schedule:
All meet times and dates are subject to weather changes

6/19 Home 6pm vs Villages of Westminster
6/26 AwAy 6pm vs Kingswood
*7/6 Home 6pm vs Kingsmill (*not a Monday)
7/10 AwAy 6pm vs First Colony
7/17 AwAy 6pm vs Queens Lake
7/24 Home 6pm vs Green Springs
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Social Committee Report:
Be a part of what makes Windsor Forest great!
Join the social committee - we meet about once a month and attend what we can.

Ladies’ Luncheon in Windsor Forest
Our first two Ladies’ Luncheon
were a great success. We look
forward to having other neighbors
join in this now monthly activity.
Usually* the 3rd Monday of each
month.
11:30 am - Clubhouse

Bring a salad to share and your
own drink, other than water.
Join in on great conversation and
help with various service projects
throughout the year.
*If clubhouse is booked or there is another
conflict the date may change.

Windsor Wine Wednesdays
2nd Wednesday of the month
Unless otherwise stated

7-8pm
Clubhouse
Open to all HOA Members.
Bring your own drink/food to this
casual monthly social event.
Bring a ball or game if you wish.
You don’t have to bring anything
to share, just come
and casually visit
with neighbors.
Weather
permitting we
will be outside.

Be in the KNOW!

Sometimes social events have to change
or a new event may be added before an updated Forester is sent
out. If you want to get current social updates, email your name and
address to: WFSocial.wbg@gmail.com

WIFFLE BALL GOLF to support WF CAPITAL RESERVES:
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH

Social Calendar

Events or dates may change,
please check our facebook page for
the most current information

https://www.facebook.com/groups/windsorforesthoa/?fref=nf

Planned events for all HOA
members:
Windsor Wine Wednesdays
7-8pm on 6/14, 7/12, 8/9

We need neighbors to volunteer! We need donations, helpers, and families to
host a hole in their yard.

Ladies’ Luncheons

Donations will help us to provide supplies and prizes. If you are interested in
sponsoring a hole, providing entertainment, helping plan, or making a donation,
please let us know. Hole sponsorship is $35 and will allow you to put a sign in
the yard and have your business/family name listed on the map.

Wiffle Ball Golf - Sept 10th

Golfers ($5/person all ages) will meet at the clubhouse and be given their wiffle
balls, maps, scorecards and starting holes.
Afterwards there will be a party at the clubhouse with prizes
for golfers and for the best holes.
Proceeds will go to support the Windsor Forest Capital
Reserves Fund!
Please contact Kym Smith roloisgreat@gmail.com

11:30Am 6/12, 7/17, 8/21

Future or Suggested Events:
BBQ Cookoff
4th of July morning 5k/Fun Run
More Family Game Nights!
MARGARITAVILLE
Football Season Kickoff
WF Craft &Yard Sale
Fall Festival and Chili Cookoff
Truck or Treat
Grand Hallucination
Cocoa with Santa & Carrolling
New Years Eve Eve Party

Love thy neighbor as yourself, but choose your
neighborhood.
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Gounds Report:
Your HOA at Work
Here is an update of some of the projects we have been working
on:
1. All the diseased Leyland Cypresses behind the fence at the
Seton Hill entrance have been removed.
2. Mark Pittman and Tim Dube rented a Ditch Witch to cut all the
roots around the perimeter of the tennis courts. The company that
last reworked the courts suggested that this be done to periodically
to keep roots from damaging the playing surface. Many thanks for
their initiative and hard work.
3. Our cleanup day was very productive.....a group of twelve
spread 45 cubic yards of woods chips in all the beds and the
garden path. The chips were procured from tree companies
working in the neighborhood....including the Hughes and the
Leylands from Seton Hill. Many hands make light work and WF did
not have to buy mulch.
4. Annuals are coming for the entrances.
5. Martha Rex is ready to pass the baton to someone who enjoys
gardening....we would like someone to plant the containers and
hanging baskets at the pool. If interested, please email
wfa.hoa@gmail.com. Many thanks to Martha for her beautification
efforts over the years.

^ Removing diseased Leyland
Cypresses on Seton Hill

Do you have information
on or pictures of the Windsor
Forest community from
1970-2000? We would like to
add a history section to the
Forester. Contact: Kym Smith

Are you a rising 6th to 12th
grader who would like
to write a column for the
Forester? We can have more
than one reporter. Contact:
Kym Smith

Gardners! The HOA needs
a volunteer to help maintain
the beautification efforts in
the common areas of the
neighborhood. If you are
interested, please email

theforester.wbg@gmail.com

theforester.wbg@gmail.com

wfa.hoa@gmail.com
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In the Forest with Reagan

KID REPORTER: REAGAN HUNT

I am going to be writing an
article for the WF newsletter.
As you know, summer is
coming fast. This is very
exciting for many reasons,
but one of the biggest
is that it means that our
neighborhood swim team,
the Windsor Forest Frogs,
Pool Bound! Reagan & Jillian Hunt and
are about to start practices,
Caroline and Abigail Bollinger
and the pool is about to
open!
Hello Windsor Forest. I am
Reagan Hunt, and I am 12
One of my favorite things about
years old. I moved into this
this neighborhood is our pool.
neighborhood in May of 2011.

Nearly every day during the
summer I run, walk or ride my
bike up to the pool with my
neighborhood friends or family.
The pool community is a lot like
a big family. Most people know
each other, even the lifeguards,
who make a great effort to keep
us happy and safe. I love our
neighborhood, and having the
pool makes it even better! Until
the next newsletter, see you
around the forest.

Offer Still Available for $100 off 2018 Dues
Do you know any great Williamsburg families who live outside Windsor Forest and are looking for a pool
to join? If so, get them to join our pool!
Windsor Forest is offering a $100 credit to any Member who brings in a new Nonresident Pool Member
in 2017. Just have them write your name on the memo line of their pool membership payment and we
will credit your account for next year!
(The new Nonresident Member must have never been a Pool Member of Windsor Forest at anytime in the past. The
credit is one-time only and will only take effect once we receive payment.)

Why Become a Pool Member?
* Pool members join in our unofficial Friday night socials - BYO food and
drinks
* Pool members are invited to join in other fun pool socials throughout
the summer
* Pool members enjoy fun 4th of July activities
* You don’t have to be a Windsor Forest resident to join the pool!
* You don’t have to be a swimmer or have children to join the pool...just
come to read and relax in the sun
* Members may bring non-resident guests for $2 per visit/per person
* The pool is the hub of the vibrant community we share here in the
forest - it is where new friends are made and old friends catch up.

**Babysitters Wanted **

We want to
include you,
not exclude you!

Join today!
wfa.hoa@gmail.com

The Forester would like to create a list of teens in the neighborhood interested in babysitting so we can
connect them with young families in the need for some babysitting help. If you are a teen interested in
babysitting jobs and you would like to be part of the list, please email your name, age, and experience
level to wfa.hoa@gmail.com with the subject line: Babysitter Information
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Neighbor Pictures
from around
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Submit your neighborhood pictures for possible inclusion in future
editions of the Forester! Make sure to include your name, date the
picture was taken, location of picture and names of the people in
the picture if possible. theforester.wbg@gmail.com
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Neighborhood Watch Notes
School will be out soon, the days are getting warmer, and unfortunately that usually means an uptick
in crime around the Forest. Here are some simple acts that can go a long way in deterring crime:
1. Lock all vehicles at all times. Our Neighborhood Watch Liaison Master Officer Alan McDowell told
me that the one thing that a recent long-running string of car burglaries had in common was that
every car was unlocked. The thieves weren’t even trying to get into locked cars—they just hit the ones
that had easy access.
2. Turn on outside lights in the evenings. It may increase the electric bill and decrease the light bulb
longevity, but it’s also a crime deterrent.
3. Keep doors and windows locked. It’s sad to think that we’re living in an age where we need to do
this, but broad daylight home invasions are becoming more and more common.
4. If you’re going out of town, put lights on timers, stop mail and newspaper deliveries, and let your
neighbors know. We’re all probably fairly familiar with our neighbors’ vehicles, and if a strange one
appears when you know that the homeowners are out of town (we now recognize our neighbors’
house-, dog-, and cat-sitter’s cars!), have JCC check it out.
And, if you hear or see anything suspicious or just not quite right, call 911 IMMEDIATELY. Office
McDowell was adamant that we call, no matter what the situation is. He also emphasized that we
don’t need to say that it’s not an emergency--the dispatcher is there to take the information and
disseminate it appropriately. Recently, fireworks and what sounded like gun shots were heard in the
Forest, neighbors called the JCC PD, and a car was dispatched to
investigate. When in doubt—call it in.
JCC PD Non-emergency: 757-253-1800
Be safe,
Christy

NEW NEIGHBORS!

Good news! Greta Sieve
and Mike Henderson are our
new neighbors at 122 Seton
Hill, moving south from New
Jersey and to Windsor Forest
earlier this month. Greta is an
occupational therapist, and
Mike is the cross country/track and field coach at William
and Mary. You will see Greta and Mike walking their beautiful
Greyhounds (both retired racing dogs) Jazz and Halo. Greta
can be reached at 763-913-4407 or g_sieve@yahoo.com, and
Mike at 319-321-4033 or mshenders10@gmail.com
WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
More good news! The Stedmans, who lived at 122 Seton Hill
Road, are still in the neighborhood. Their new home is at
15 Berkshire Road.
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Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast

2017 BOARD MEMBERS
President
Drew Larsen drewlarsen1@gmail.com
Vice President
Reed Hunt rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
Heather O’Neal danhebo@outlook.com
Secretary
Cindy Favret petrus66@gmail.com
Pool
Richard Long richardlong@gmail.com
Clubhouse
Kathy Spicer kathyspicer@msn.com
Grounds
Ken Butler rkennethbutler@aol.com

Fun for the whole family!
Egg hunt, crafts, and a
bounce house. Two lucky
kids found golden eggs.

At Large
Jimmy Parisher jimmyparisher@gmail.com
Social
Annie VanSkiver annie.vanskiver@gmail.com
Swim Team
Hanes Spicer hanesspicer@gmail.com
Hospitality
Barbara Streb bstreb343@gmail.com
Past President
Dean Whitehead rdwhitehead@ymail.com

WF Connections

Do you have an interest and want to start or join a group or club but don’t know how? Let the Forester
help you connect to your neighbors!
Walking partners, chess players, sports team fans, bunko players, photographers, crafters, strategy
game players, craft beer making, gardening, woodworking, antiquing, driveway workouts, Tribe
supporters, Busch Gardens goers, bikers, etc...
Email your name and contact information and what you are interested in and the Forester will list
these in future editions to help connect to our neighbors.
theforester.wbg@gmail.com

